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Abstract: Let ¥ and V be. real Banach spaces with 
duals F * and V* , respectively* Suppose that W c Y and 
let 1^ be the injection mapping of T into Y . Let T be a 
mapping from -DT c 7 into ¥* and .feY* . Under suitable 
conditions on T the existence of at least one solution 
is- proved using regularizatien methods, where 1^ is the 
dual • mapping- of I,, . 4n application to nonlinear elliptic 
b©*mdary-value problems is given• 
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-• Let ¥ and V be two real Banach apacaa with 
duals W * and V* , respectively,. and let yf c V * Recently, 
the author £61 haa studied mappings T with domain of de-
finition D T in y and range in V * . Under suitable 
conditions on T there sadists at least one solution jMa e 
e D T to TM* « £ with £ e Y* „ Wie proof is based on 
regalarisation methods* This general existence theorem was 
applied to nonlinear, elliptic boundary-*valise problems of 
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r > ' 1 * See also Hess [41, where a related theorem is gi-
ven, using other regularissation methods. It is an open ques-
tion, whether the general existence theorem in [6 3 can also 
be applied to differential equations of order greater than 
1 . 
In this paper, we will suppose that T is a mapping 
with domain of definition 1>T in V and range in V* 
and we will prove the existence of a solution AJL0 G J T to 
1*4 =s I * £ ? where I * is the dual mapping of the in-
jection mapping 1^ o f f into V (Theorem 1). This 
theorem is applied to a class ©f nonlinear elliptic bounda-
ry value problems of ®r$&$ Imi (..Theorem 2). Bui An Ton 
[3] also studied operator equations of the form T .4t* .s.I*£, 
but he assumes that T is a mapping of D T = T into W* • 
It should be remarked- that the result of £61 is valid - in 
the case of equations of order 2 - also for more general 
classes of differential equations, but for the class of 
differential equations studied in this paper, our present 
result is (for mi •> 4 ) less restrictive than the result of 
[63. 
2. Let V and W be two real reflexive separable 
Banach spaces with ¥ c V , where the natural injection 
mapping 1^ of ¥ into T shall be continuous. 
Let Y* and TAT* be the duals of V and If , respec-
tively* The pairing between V and V* shall be denoted 
by C C * , •)) and that of ¥ and f * by (•,•). 
By —>- and —-** we will denote the strong and weak 
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convergence8 respectively* 
By a theorem of Browder-Bui An Ton C23s there ex i s t s a 
separable Hi iber t space H (the inner product sha l l be de-
noted by < • , • > ) and a compact l inea r mapping I1 of H 
into W such tha t I 2 ( H ) i s dense in If (see also E63)« 
The dual mappings of J^ and 1^ sha l l be denoted by 
I * and I * 9 respectively* 
To prove an existence theorem for operator equations 
with mappings from J) c V* into V* we will use regula r ize-
t ion methods• Therefore we introduce 
Assumption 1: (a) For each e e 3 0 9 4 J 5 l e t A (8 * •) t 
: Y—> Y * be bounded (i*e« maps bounded se ts into boun-
ded s e t s ) and demi-continuous (i»e» continuous from the 
strong to the weak topology)-. 
(b) Let there ex is t a mapping AiV—>• W* such 
t h a t any sequences 4 W^ ? cK and -f 6-^1 c J 0, 41 s a t i s -
fying e^-—> 0 and £ , 4 ^ —-*- AJL0 in V imply 
(c) Suppose t ha t for a l l e e ] 0 , 4 ] and a l l w e Iff 
where <y i 1R+—>• Tt with ( i ) y O t ) continuous; 
( i i ) <f> (x,)—> CO as JL—> oo . 
Aaauaption 2 : (a) For each. © e 1 0, 41 l e t B ( € , • ) : 
: y y y * s>e bounded and demi continue us* Furthermore 
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suppose that for a l l e e 1 0, 4 3 and alL tur e W 
CCBCs, I,**-), I^4ir» 2- 0 . 
(b) Let there exis t a mapping B s JDCB ) c V—•> "If * , 
i . e . 3)CB) » U e 7 : J ( t t ) « IT* ? ,• such that any se-
quences - i e ^ e 3 0,43 and 4 i ^ I c F sa t i s fy ing &^ —» /), 
I l^ /n ,—^ ^ o i n V* an<2 0 ^ C ( B C s ^ I ^ ^ ) ? I^nt^)) ^ <£ 
with some t > 0 imply x ^ e J C B ) , i . e . B O u ^ e F * , and 
l / B ( e n t 1 ^ ) — B ( V in T* . 
In t h i s section we wil l consider the existence of a so-
lu t ion u,0 € HCB) to 
(2.1) ACu) + B C ^ ) - I * £ 
with £ € V * . 
We formulate our main theorem: 
fheorem 1: Suppose that Assumption 1,2 holds. Let f e 
€ T* « Then there exists at least one solution JJL e J)CB) 
satisfying (2.1). 
Proof: The proof follows by several steps. 
(a) For e c 3 0, A 3 and x e H we set 
J[ 
т <e,*): - £ (I*, I*£-1* I* ACє, ţ, I2*) -1* I*Bfг, \ I4* » 
By Assumption 1 (a) , 2 (a) and the above remarks, i t fo l­
lows t h a t for each e e 1 0 , O , the mapping TCs , •) i s 
compact and continuous from- H . to H . Furthermore i t fol­
lows by Assumptions 1 (c) , 2 (a) 
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<x-TC £ , *),.*> = HxljJ < I * I*£ ,x> + 
+ - i4<I*I*A(6 , I 4 I a x) , .x>+<I*I*3(e , I . ) I a .x) , i x>} 
- U l J - i «£ , I . , ISL*»+ i 4((A (£,1, I a *)) , I„ I 2 *» + 
+ C(B(e,I.,I2^),I1I2x)) 2 UoclJ--|l£l./J(l II . ,Iaxlv + 
+ - <f d i i , i^x nv) in., r 2 x iiy a n.x iH ( i y nH+ 
*{ n*\*Xv <»<u,V-..>-''-V>) fc ° 
for a l l ^ e S R : 4 « € H J II^HH « R e l , where H e i s 
a su i t ab le p o s i t i v e constant . Indeed, th i s follows by the 
assumption on <y and the inequal i ty HI I^xlly -£ 9̂  il x SÎ  
with some constant T -> 0 . Hence by a theorem of Krasno-
s e l s k i i the re e x i s t s for each £- s 3 Q , A 3 a fixed point 
of T C e , • ) , i»e* 
* Ł є H 
(2.2) e - » e - £ . T ( £ j ^ = I * I 1 * £ - I i ' l * A ( e l I , I 2 5 < £ ) - i ; i * B ( e , i r I i x e ) 
Therefore by Assumption 1 ( c ) , 2 (b> 
f 0=<e*6+1*I*A(6,I1V t.) +1*I?B(e,I, I ^ £ ) -
-I*I*£,xe>=elU6BH
a+aAC€.,I1I2ye))I1I^s» + 
+ ((B(e,I. |IA4<B),^Iax f t))-«£,];iaJts))i e K " ! .
+ 
I +((->(«I iI 2x sV)-Hfly*) .II 1I a* 6-v • 
Hence there exist positive constants *£.. , ̂  such that 
(2.3)« 
(2 .4) V5 I ŕC8 l н Ä ^ . I[ lл I ^ |„ 6 < 2 
foг a l l e є Ü 0, -13 . 
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(b) By virtue of (2®4) there exists a sequence 
«?e^?c3 0,4 3 such that £.-*--* 0 , S^-X£ — * 0 in H and 
L» In^e —••** ̂ o ^n ^ * From (2«3) we obtain by Assumption 
1 (c)s 2 (a) 
0 A CCBCe*, I, V 6 J , I , I 2 x 6 / ) ) - - 6/ft II ^ n j 
- ÍCAC^, I, I a * e > , I , I a * £ J > + CC£, I , 1 ^ )) 
with some constant <if by (2»4). and the assumption on 9? « 
Hence by Assumption 1 (b)> 2 (b) and /-*y-I^g * W* , 
we obtain ,a0 e J C3 ) and 
I*AC8^IaxtJ^^ 
in TSf* as «.—*oa . From (2.2) it follows for each n e H 
< &~ . i Cs, / t ,»
; ) <>+ a 1*
A ( &^» I< I2*<e >'Ia^) + 
+ CI*BCe(B ,I,I2*6J,Iax) = CI*£,Ia*> . 
Therefore as m, —> 00 
( A ^ . I ^ + CBOt,),^*) - (I-ff, Iax) 
from which we get 
A(V+B(-V«I*f . 
since I^CJi) is dense in "W , proving Theorem 1. 
Remark: Theorem 1 in this section is related to xneo-
rets 1 in [63 but none of them implies the other (see the 
following application). 
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3« In this section we will apply Theorem 1 to nonlinear 
elliptic differential equations. We use the notations of 
Browder in tl] • Suppose that il c H ^ is a bounded open 
domain with sufficiently smooth boundary SSL such that 
the Imbedding Theorems of Sobolev are applicable (see e.g» 
1 1 1 ) . 
It is our purpose to study differential equations of the 
form 
S C-W*!])*(A,,(*,£„.. AAJL)^))])^^)) 
loCUim-1 « ' *m~* 
for £< e il with Dirichlet boundary conditions. Precisely, 
we set E£,g . . l := J £(cx) <^6<)ob< , ViaY/^^fil) and 
^ : = ^m.* ̂  (IX) ̂  Y with *m* >/m + /ja/2 , where we in-
troduce in TV* the norm of "C* * C-0.) . In addition, we 
set 
for all w e "W with some constant ^^ 1 • 
Furthermore let £ be an element of V* , Then we ask for an 
element xt0 e D (3 ) satisfying 
(3 .2) 2 C A ^ . ^ ^ U ^ ^ . P V ] 
\<C 1ST tffl 
+ 2 CB^(. ,S< n . .J i iu.,) . . ])V3-C .?J-«'] 
f o r a l l лtr c W » 
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Assumption 3s (a) Each A ^ (x, f^.^ ) (with locls 
« rm ) ia measurable in x for fixed %m-<i
 i n ^ m~* 
and continuous in ^m^ on Tg,
 m,~'1 for almost all x in 
Jl , Let Jtr be the greatest integer less than ftn^m,/SL 
and let |j^ denote the vector £^ : «- •( f^ J lot I _- fr } from the 
vector space Hi • There exist continuous functions c^ 
and c,j from IB. * to La(Sl) and IB.'1 , respectively, and 
a constant cA > 0 , such that the following inequalities 
hold: 
%*K,<*.S^*C«Ch)<x) + C4C&) S »?,!* 
for all ex s Jl and f^^4 e TB_ ~ with 
JL > 1-1 Cm-Ml) . 
(bl Each B^Cx. %mm^) (with loci £ mv-4) is a conti-
nuous function from Si x 11 'm"" to t 1 such that for all 
£ c E 0, 4 3 , all f̂ .̂ i in B ~ and almost all -x in 
.a 
l-»_*--4 1+ 8 1^(0., §-,_,)! 
Suppose that there exists a constant c^ *-" 0 and a function 
TzSLx T l m ^ x TL^* ~~» H* tmch that for a l l e £ [0,4], 
al l S _ • eL > in TR*™'̂  and almost a l l rx in JL 
^ — ——-—— --? fir r v .*, f/m_(f t ^m,^A i 
W«o-* l + e J B ^ C * , ^ , ) . 
_-» B ^ ^ j ?*n,--4? ?oc 
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In addition, suppose that for all w e IV , the mapping 
*•<?*.-.. f'>> U - ^ « - » , defined hy 
F C ?»-.. f^> ?«.-. C^)} (x)! = FC*' $"*-<U) (*}» ?<*-" ̂  (J< >} ' 
i s bounded and continuous from ^"^-^,2 *° ^ 
Theorem 2: Let Assumption 3 be satisfied* Then there 
exis ts a t l e a s t one solution AA+0 e3)CB) of (3»2)« 
Proof: (a) We remark tha t by the Imbedding Theorems of 
Soboleir i t follows 
with continuous injection* Hence KIT and V" are two real 
re f lex ive separable Banach spaces with f c V , where the in-
j ec t ion mapping of W* into V i s continuous* 
(b) We now define for £ e 3 0-, 4 1 and M,, <V e V 
cu Ce,ль,/oO:» 2 \— — — - -r~тr i>>^,£ ^ J > 
For ^ e V and /t*r e "W* l e t 
and for JUL e3)CB) andmTcV we set 
heCwtmr): * £1 CS^C*, § m .Gu,)>, j fV 3 . 
ted.£mt-'f 
I t follows by Assumption 3 and a well-known theorem Csee e.g* 
[ 1 ] ) : For each e e l O ^ l there exist bounded continuous 
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mappings A C e , 0 : V — > Y* and 3 C £ , O : V—» V* such 
that for a l l AJL>, nr e Y 
.= 8y (&, -a, <v) . 
By (3*1) i t follows the existence of a mapping B: 3>C3)—*W* 
such that for a l l AJL e J> ( 3 ) and nw e V we have 
(3C<t),/Mr) » &(ju,9nr) . 
By the liabeading Theorem of Sobolev "H^5 C-Q.) c WĴ /1 f-A-) 
for b< |/3U/wi. 4 and H^^ f-fl) c C1^/JX) for //3. * * 
with continuous and compact inject ion mapping* Hence any weak-
ly convergent sequence in 111̂  a (Si) i s strongly convergent in 
X a .
 ( J 1 ) f03? >«*lj&l-*/»i-.4 and in C l /3,c;Jl) forl/3l.*J&s 
respectively* Since f c C^ViL) ? we obtain by Assumption 3(a) 
for JLLeY and mr e W using the inequali ty of Schwarz 
6 S iitfV I 0 i i A ^ r . , ^ _ , f 4 t ) > j ,
0 ^ i , 
loCl&/m, * i-» 
*• a ijfVic. i-^f-.f^z-u-yi,-- o ^ ' U 
^ « cs«AL >, S njrVL0 * %c/u//K > IUIL , 
i It Joe (*cm. - W -< ' w 
i . e . there exis ts a mapping A ; Y—*- W* sach tha t for a l l 
^ c T and a l l nor & V 
( A-a, »«r > « a, Ca.? 4*r) • 
Cc) We now apply fheorea 1. We f i r s t prove Assumption 
1 (b) . Let W ^ l c f and * fc^Jc J 0,43 with £,„,-» 0 and 
^m,- = t ***, —^ ^o *-- Y . fhen by the remark under (b) 
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4 ] ) / V ^ } converges strongly to ] ) ^ 0 i n l /C- f l - )
 f o r 
jeK-elf*Urfn,-4 and i n C°fJI> for 1/51 A > , r e spec t i -
vely • Let w e F then we obtain by W c C ^ C 3L) and As-
sumption 3 
with 
\*> ~J£J t A< (-, ?„„ <*.» jV, J X - J>X 31 
I t follows by v i r tue of A^C», f ^ ^ C ^ ) ) ! * ^ « L a Cil) and 
J * ^ —-*• J ) * ^ in L a C i l ) for ice I» *n, tha t ^ — > 
—* 0 as /n, —*. 0© 
By the inequal i ty of Schwarz and mr e C^ClE) i t follows 
^ «UJ. , Url^ JWIA^C., £^f^>).A^C., f^U t»l ta : . 
x s J l l l + B ^ A ^ C ^ , ! ^ ^ COv-vK*)) 
w i th some *6 >• 0 . B y Assumption 3 Ca) and the above r<»arit 
t h e r i g h t hand side of the inequal i ty converges to sere as 
m,-> oo .Hence i t follows I ^ A C e ^ , ^ ) —*• AC%) in W*, 
proving Assumption 1 (b)* 
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(d) Let e € 1 0? A 1 and mr & W , then we obtain by 
Assumption 3 (aj 
„if T S r H ^ r ^ ( , ^ ^ ^ } ) -»« , ~ , 
CCACs,.Lur), T„lur.)) .-* S ["T~ 7—}—Z Z—-— J *r j V ] 
2 S Г- ̂ - влçiVï- -3 -— s HJ*/«Гí/a, * c, íl i,«r i* 
with some d > 0 , since for M, B V the usual norm l-a-IL 
of V and ( S II $*& II, * ) a are equivalent norms 
(s®e [53)* Hence Assumption 1 (c) is satisfied* 
(e) The second part of Assumption 2 (a) is a direct con-
gruence of Assumption 3 (b)f while Assumption 2 (b) is pro-
ved in [61 by using Assumption 3 (b)» 
-Hence Theorem 2 follows by Theorem !• 
Bemarlc: (a) Conditions on B^C*^ f/m.--1 ' which are mo-
re useful in applications and unich imply Assumption 3 lb) 
are given in [6] Proposition 3 and Remark 3* 
(b) The differential equations studied in this paper 
are of more special form than those studied in 1611 but the 
order of the differential equation can be of order 2»m with 
mi integer , while in [61 the differential equation is of 
second order i,t* miss 4 and it is an open qu@©tion whether 
the order 2tm can also be studied- In addition, considering 
the special class of differential equations, studied in this 
$mg&rs the present Bfeeor«a 2 (for the casse uua^ )i$ more ge-
neral than the corresponding tfaeorea in [61. 
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